Types of Microturbine Design
The basic components of a microturbine are the compressor, combustor, turbine generator and recuperator. It operates on the same principles as traditional gas turbines. Air is drawn into the compressor, where it is pressurized and forced into the cold side of the recuperator. Here, exhaust heat is used to preheat the air before it enters the combustion chamber. The combustion chamber then mixes the heated air with fuel and burns it. This mixture expands through the turbine, which drives the compressor and generator. There are two types of micro turbine designs available, based on position of compressor turbine and generator. Figure 1 (a) shows a high speed single shaft design with the compressor and turbine mounted on the same shaft along with the permanent magnet synchronous generator. The generator generates power at very high frequency ranging from 1500 to 4000 Hz. The high frequency voltage is first rectified and then inverted to a normal AC power at 50 or 60 Hz. Another design is shown in Fig. 1 (b) in which the turbine on the first shaft directly drives the compressor while a power turbine on the second shaft drives the gearbox and conventional electrical generator (usually induction generator) producing 60 Hz power. The two-shaft design features more moving parts but does not require complicated power electronics to convert high frequency AC power output to 60 Hz. size gas turbines use multi-stage axial flow turbines and compressors. In a microturbine, the turbo-compressor shaft generally turns at high rotational speed as high as 1, 20,000 rpm based on the power rating. The microturbine utilizes gas foil bearings (air bearings) for high reliability, low maintenance and safe operation. This needs minimum components and no liquid lubrication is necessary to support the rotating group. Recuperators are heat exchangers that use the hot exhaust gas of the turbine (typically around 1,200ºF) to preheat the compressed air (typically around 300ºF) going into the combustor. This reduces the fuel needed to heat the compressed air to turbine inlet temperature. With recuperator microturbine efficiency can go above 80%.
Power Electronic Interface Topologies
The single shaft MTG system is widely used for power generation applications rather than split shaft due its advantages. As discussed, single shaft microturbine design requires power electronic converter interface to convert the high frequency AC power produced by the generator into usable electricity. This is a critical component in the single shaft microturbine design. It represents significant design challenges, specifically in matching turbine output to the required load. Generally, power electronic interface circuits are designed to with stand transients and voltage spikes up to seven times the nominal voltage. 
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There are different interface topologies available for connecting single shaft MTG systems to grid. Figure 2 (a) shows the passive rectifier and inverter combination with DC link. This design needs separate startup inverter for motoring operation of generator to launch the microturbine and also during cool-down process, to remove heat stored in the recuperator and microturbine engine, in order to protect the system components. A cycloconverter and matrix converter shown in Fig. 2 (b) and Fig. 2 (c) can be used to interface the microturbine generator to the grid (Azmy, 2003 and Nikkhajoei 2005) . These converters directly convert AC voltages at one frequency to AC voltages at another frequency with variable magnitude. For this reason, they are also called frequency changers. The disadvantages of these converters are that they have double the number of switches compared to the DC link approach and energy storage is not possible. If there is no DC link, any fluctuation on either side of the converter will directly influence the other side. The matrix converter shown in Fig.2 (c) can be used at lower frequency compared to PWM based converters. Some advantages of the matrix converters are less thermal stress on the semiconductors during low output frequency and absence of the DC link capacitors which increases the efficiency and life time. The drawbacks of this topology are the intrinsic limitation of the output voltage, the unavailability of a true bi-directional switch; absence of decoupling between the input and the output of the converter. This may lead to some instability issues (Teodorescu, 2004) . The back to back voltage source converters (VSC) interface topology is shown in Fig. 3 . This topology allows bi-directional power flow between the converter and the grid and hence no separate starting arrangement is required. At the time of starting, permanent magnet synchronous machine acts as motor and draws power from the grid to bring the turbine to certain speed. During the generating mode PMSM acts as generator and power flows from MTG system to grid (Fethi, 2004 and Gaonkar, 2008) . 
Applications of MTG System
Microturbine generation system can be used for a wide range of applications. Some of the applications are discussed in this section (Scott, 1998) .
Base load, peak shaving and stand-alone power
Microturbine based DG system can operate in parallel with grid or with any other generation source. The microturbine can augment utility supply during peak load periods, thus increasing power reliability and reducing or eliminating peak demand charges. Shaving peaks will increase overall system efficiency which will reduce investments in www.intechopen.com
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traditional generation, bulk transmission, and distribution facilities. Shaving peaks will also enable the utility to serve incremental load growth in areas where there is a shortage of substation and/or distribution feeder capacity. The Microturbine can provide prime power generation where the electric utility grid is not readily available or where service is unreliable.
Combined Heat and Power
Cogeneration, or combined heat and power (CHP) generation refers to the process of utilizing the heat produced by a combustion engine as energy output. During normal operation, microturbine produces significant quantities of high-temperature exhaust that can be easily integrated with a heat exchanger and a hot water loop to produce valuable energy output. From a cost-benefit perspective, this yields a significant saving compared to heating fuel and purchasing power. When the heat energy is utilized, overall system fuel efficiency can range between 70 and 90+%.
Resource Recovery
Flared gases often have low-energy yield or high contents of corrosive "sour" (hydrogen sulphide, or H 2 S) gas, making them an infeasible fuel source for conventional generators. Microturbine, on the other hand has no problem operating exclusively on low-energy gases. Microturbine can also be used in oil and gas recovery applications. With the ability to convert unprocessed casing gas that contains up to 7% corrosive H 2 S gas, microturbine can eliminate the need for flaring. At the same time, their power output reduces or eliminates the need for additional electricity sources.
UPS and Stand by Services
The microturbine technology can be integrated into a wide variety of products and systems. Uninterruptible power supplies, all-in-one combined heat and power systems, and welding machines are just a few examples for original equipment manufacturing applications.
Modeling of MTG System Components
The integrated model of MTG system consists of microturbine, permanent magnet synchronous machine, machine and grid side converters with control and filter. The modeling of individual components is described in this section (Rowen, 1983) . The speed control operates on the speed error formed between a reference (one per-unit) speed and the rotor speed of the MTG system. It is the primary means of control for the microturbine under different load conditions. Speed control is usually modeled by using a lead-lag transfer function or by a PID controller (Hajagos, 2001 ).Acceleration control is used primarily during gas turbine startup to limit the rate of rotor acceleration prior to reaching governor speed. This ameliorates the thermal stress encountered during startup. Acceleration controller is an integrator as shown in Fig. 5 and acts on the error between the derivative of p. u. speed of generator and constant reference signal.
Temperature control: The temperature control is the common method of limiting gas turbine output at a predetermined firing temperature, independent of variation in ambient temperature or fuel characteristics. The fuel burned in the combustor results in turbine torque and in exhaust gas temperature. The exhaust gas temperature is measured using a series of thermocouples incorporating radiation shields. The thermocouples and radiation shields are represented by transfer functions as shown in Fig. 5 .The output from the thermocouple is compared with a temperature reference value. Normally the reference value is higher than the thermocouple output. This forces the output from the temperature control to stay on the maximum limit permitting uninhibited governor/speed control. When the thermocouple output exceeds the reference temperature, the difference becomes www.intechopen.com
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negative and it starts lowering the temperature control output. When the temperature control output becomes lower than the speed governor output, the former value will pass through the low value selector to limit the output and the unit will operate on temperature control (Rowen, 1983) .
Fuel control: The outputs of the speed governor, acceleration controller and temperature control system go as input to a minimum value selector, which selects the lowest value among three inputs. The output of low value selector represents the least amount of fuel required for that particular operating point and is denoted as 'Vce'. The per unit value for 'Vce', corresponds directly to the per unit value of mechanical power on turbine base in steady state. The output of the low value selector is compared with maximum and minimum limits. The maximum limit acts as back up to temperature control and is not encountered in normal operation and minimum limit is more important dynamically. The out put of the 'Vce' limiter is multiplied by 0.77 and offset by no load fuel flow value to ensure the continuous combustion process. The fuel flow controls are represented by series of blocks including the valve position and flow dynamics.
Compressor, combustor and turbine: Turbine is a linear, non dynamic device with the exception of the rotor time constant. There is a small transport delay, which is the time lag associated with the compressor discharge volume. Another transport delay is due to the transport of gas from the combustion system through the turbine. The values of these delays are given in (Rowen, 1983 and Hajagos, 2001] . Both the torque and exhaust temperature characteristics of the single shaft gas turbines are essentially linear with respect to fuel flow and turbine speed. They are given by following equations.
Where T R is the reference temperature, N is per unit speed and W f is per unit fuel demand signal. The constant value 1.3 in the turbine torque expression depends on the enthalpy or higher heating value of the gas stream in the combustion chamber. In this chapter microturbine is assumed to operate under normal operating conditions. Temperature control and acceleration control are of no significance under normal system conditions. They can be omitted in the turbine model. In this chapter electro-mechanical behavior of microturbine is our main interest. The recuperator is not included in the model as it is only a heat exchanger to raise the energy efficiency. Also due to the very slow response time of the recuperator, it has little influence on the timescale of dynamic simulations presented in this chapter. Thus microturbine model shown in Fig. 5 is simplified by using the above assumptions and resulted model is used in this investigation.
Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machine (PMSM)
The development of advanced magnetic materials, power electronics and digital control systems are making permanent magnet (PM) machine as an interesting solution for a wide range of applications. The advantages of PMSM compared to other AC machines are its simple structure, high-energy efficiency, reliable operation, high power density and possibility of super high speed operation. Recent important applications of permanent magnet synchronous machine are in the area of distributed generation, mainly in wind and www.intechopen.com
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microturbine generation systems. An advantage of a high speed generator is that the size of the machine decreases almost in directly in proportion to the increase in speed, leading to a very small unit. Super high speed PMSM is an important component of single shaft MTG system. The mathematical model of a PMSM is similar to that of the wound rotor synchronous machine.
The dq-axis equivalent circuit model of PMSM is shown in Fig. 6 The PMSM drive modeling is done with the assumption of sinusoidal distributed windings, saturation is neglected, eddy currents and hysteresis losses are negligible (Pillai, 1989) . With these assumptions the stator dq equations of the PMSM in the rotor reference frame are:
Where, the stator resistance is denoted by R s ,, the d-axis and q-axis inductances are L d and L q respectively, Φ m is the flux linkage due to the permanent magnets, v d and v q are dq axis voltages. In the dq-frame, the expression for electro-dynamic torque becomes:
The equation for motor dynamics can be given as: www.intechopen.com
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Where p is the number of pole pairs, T e is the electromagnetic torque, F is combined viscous friction of rotor and load, ω r is the rotor speed, and J is the moment of inertia, θ r is rotor angular position and T m is shaft mechanical torque. The d, q variables are obtained from a, b, c variables through the Park transform given in (8) and a, b, c variables are obtained from the d, q variables through the inverse of the Park transform given in (9).
Machine Side Converter Control
Speed ( ( Morimoto, 1994 and Fethi, 2004) . Based on the speed error the commanded q axis reference current iq ref is determined through the speed controller. In this system the following PI controller is employed as the speed controller. e is the error between the reference speed and measured speed. The commanded optimal d-axis current dref i is obtained from the maximum allowed phase voltage and phase current constraints of the drive, which are given in (11) and (12). These constraints depend upon the machine rating and DC link voltage.
Using the above constraints and neglecting the voltage drop due to the stator resistance, the optimal d-axis current for a non salient PMSM (L d =L q ) can be obtained as:
Considering the relationship 
Based on the current errors the d-q axis reference voltages are determined by PI controllers, as given in (15) and (16). 
Line Side Converter Control
The objective of the supply-side converter is to keep the DC-link voltage constant, regardless of the magnitude and direction of the rotor power. A vector control approach is used here, with the reference frame oriented along the stator (or supply) voltage vector position (Pena, 2001) . 
Grid connected mode:
The PQ control strategy with DC link voltage control is employed for grid connected operation of MTG system. In this scheme the power injected to the grid is regulated by controlling the injected current. The control structure for grid-connected mode operation of MTG system is shown in Figure 8 . The standard PI-controllers are used to regulate the currents in the dq synchronous frame in the inner control loops as they have satisfactory behavior in regulating DC variables, as well as filtering and controlling can be easily achieved. Another PI controller is used in the outer loop to regulate the capacitor voltage in accordance with the current injected in to the grid. Its output is the reference for the active current PI controller. In order to obtain only a transfer of active power, the i q current reference is set to zero. And also to have independent control of the current 
(17) dq component in synchronous reference frame with decoupling terms can be represented as:
Where, the dq currents are controlled by means of the right choice of the dq converter side voltages. Two PI regulators are command a PWM modulator to generate the voltage that should control the current.
Islanding mode:
The islanding mode operation of single shaft MTG system requires a control different from that of grid connected mode. In this mode, the system has already been disconnected from the utility. Therefore the voltage and frequency is no longer regulated by it. Thus the output voltages are to be controlled in terms of amplitude and frequency which leads to control of the reactive and active power flow. This is done by controlling the amplitude and frequency of the modulating input-signal to the PWM inverter. The control structure for islanding mode is depicted in Fig. 9 
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more generation than the load demand the DC link voltage becomes higher than the reference. .For this case damping chopper control is implemented. By activating this control excess energy stored in the Dc -link is dissipated in the damping resistor and hence maintain the Dc link voltage constant (Teodorescu, 2004) . A proportional controller is used to control the duty cycle of the chopper. In practice, batteries are used to sore the excess energy. One of the important requirements in the interconnection design of the power electronic converter interfaced DG system is that of synchronization to the utility system. (Chung, 2000) Synchronism of converter control with the grid is achieved by using a PLL. The Simulink block diagram of the PLL used in this work is shown in Fig. 10 , where  is the grid phase angle, x v and y v are the grid voltage components in the stationary reference frame. The philosophy of the PLL is that the sine of the difference between grid phase angle  and inverter phase angle  can be reduced to zero using a PI-controller, thus locking the inverter phase to the grid with small arguments (
). The output of the PI controller is the inverter output frequency that is integrated to obtain the inverter phase angle  . In order to improve the dynamic response at startup, the nominal frequency of the grid, o  is feed forwarded to the output of the PI controller. The major disadvantage of the three phase PLL is its sensitivity to grid voltage unbalance. Some attempts are made to extend this method for unbalanced voltages based on Symmetrical components (Ghartemani, 2004) . Figure 11 shows the simulation model implemented in the SimPowerSystems of the MATLAB to study the performance of the MTG system operation in grid connected mode (Gaonkar, 2008) . The utility network, to which the MTG system is connected, is represented by a 3 phase sinusoidal source with its impedance. The series RL filter is used at the grid side of the MTG system. The simulation parameters of the model are given in Table 1 . The micro turbine generation system takes per unit speed of the PMSM as input. The torque output of the microturbine is given as an input mechanical torque (T m ) to the PMSM. The direction of the torque T m , is positive during motoring mode and made negative during generating mode of the PMSM. The machine side converter controller takes the rotor angle www.intechopen.com
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speed and 3 phase stator current signals of the PMSM as inputs. In all the presented cases the voltage across the capacitor is zero, at the starting of simulation. During the start up, the PMSM operates as a motor to bring the turbine to a speed of 30,000 rpm. In this case power flows from the grid to MTG system. Figure 12 shows that the microturbine reaches the set value of speed in 0.4 sec. At this speed, the MTG system absorbs power of 5.4 kW as shown in Fig. 12 (b) . The PMSM terminal voltage reaches 192 V at a frequency of 500 Hz at this speed. To ensure this operating condition at an unity displacement factor, the pre-calculated reference speed and direct current component i d are set to 3142 rad/s and -5.36 A respectively (Morimoto, 1994) . The speed regulator provides the reference for the i q current component. At t=0.4 sec, the sign of the PMSM input torque is changed to operate it in generating mode. The power starts flowing from the MTG system to grid as shown in Fig. 12 (b) . Figure 13 (a) shows the variation of electromagnetic torque of the PMSM. In this it can be observed that, the change in the operation mode of PMSM in simulation is instantaneous. But this may not be the same in practical because of the inertia of the machine. Figure 13 (b) shows the nature of the stator current waveform of the PMSM. It can be observed from Fig.  13 (c) that the DC link voltage is regulated to 760 V by the grid side converter. Figures 13 (d) and (e) show the variation of i d component of the injected grid current and the voltage across the terminals of the load. There is a small decrease in the voltage for t< 0.4 sec, as shown in Fig. 13 (e) . This is due to the increasing power drawn by the MTG system during motoring mode operation as shown in Fig. 12 (b) . In motoring mode both MTG system and load draw power from the grid. The total harmonic distortion (THD) of the voltage is about 2.3% during the entire simulation time as shown in Fig. 13 (f) .
Response of the MTG model for various disturbances in the grid
Simulations are carried out to study the performance of developed the model of the MTG system under various disturbances originating from the grid. Three grid disturbance conditions are considered for study. They are balanced voltage dip, unbalanced voltage and harmonic distortion in the grid voltage. In all these conditions the MTG system is operated to deliver 28 kW.
Balanced voltage dips:
The simulation results in Fig. 14 show the performance of the MTG system under balanced grid voltage dip. At t =1.4 to 1.5 sec (10 cycle), 20% balanced voltage www.intechopen.com
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dip is introduced in the grid as seen from Fig. 14 (a) . The variation of the injected reactive power due to the balanced dip is regulated to zero, by the grid side converter controller as shown in Fig. 14 (b) . Figure(s) 14 (c), (d) and (e) show the variation in the active power output of the MTG system and i q , i d component of the injected current to the grid respectively. Voltage unbalance: At t=1.4 sec the voltage unbalance in the grid is introduced by creating short circuit fault between phase A and ground. Thus the phase A voltage is reduced by 20% of its nominal value. In this case it is assumed that unbalance exist till the end of the simulation time. The simulated phase voltage of the grid is shown in Fig. 15 (a) . 
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At the point of voltage unbalance, reactive power injected to the grid suddenly increases and then is regulated to zero as seen in Fig. 15 (b) . The active power injected to the grid is not affected by the unbalance in the grid voltage as observed in Fig. 15 (c) . There is no variation in the i d and i q components of the injected grid current during unbalance in the grid voltage as shown in Fig. 15 (d) and (e).During this unbalance phase A current increases to keep the active power output of the MTG system to constant. 
Polluted grid voltage:
The simulation results in Fig. 16 show the performance of the MTG system under harmonic polluted grid voltages. The various non linear loads connected to the grid are the main cause for the harmonic pollution in the grid voltage. In order to study www.intechopen.com
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the performance of the model under polluted grid voltage, along with the fundamental component 10% of 5 th and 6% of 7 th harmonics are injected to the grid. The polluted grid voltages under this condition are shown in Fig. 16 (a) . As per IEEE Standard 1547 (IEEE, 2003 , the THD at the point of common coupling to the grid should be kept below 5% but in this case it varies from 10% to 8% as shown in Fig. 16 (b) Fig. (s) 16 (c) and (d) show the variation of reactive power exchanged with the grid and injected active power respectively. The variation of the dq component of the injected line currents is shown in Fig.  16 (e) and (f) respectively. 
Seamless Transfer Scheme
The scheme consists of passive islanding detection and re-closure method. The presented islanding detection method uses the phase angle estimated by PLL to detect the islanding condition (Gaonkar, 2009) . The re-closure scheme continuously monitors the phase angle and terminal voltage magnitude to determine whether disturbance in the grid is over or not. This is necessary in order to synchronize the MTG system and to connect back to grid, without any down time. The PLL block used in inverter control is employed for this scheme, hence no additional hardware needed. The structure of the PLL used to determine the phase angle error required by the proposed scheme has been described in the section 5.4. The MTG system acts as a motor during starting to launch the microturbine. Once microturbine reaches the speed of 3142 rad/sec at t=0.4 sec, the PMSM is operated as generator by changing the direction of its input torque to negative. During generating mode power flows from MTG system to grid. The phase angle error between the grid voltage and converter voltage is approximately zero as shown in Fig. 18 (a). In grid connected mode MTG system is operated to inject 28 kW as shown in Fig. 18 (b) . The other parameters variations during this mode of operation are given in Fig(s) . 18 (c) and (d). At t=1.4 sec, utility connection to the DG is disconnected by opening the circuit breaker.
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This results in formation of a planned islanding situation comprising local load and MTG system. Opening of the circuit breaker can occur due to the faults and other grid disturbances. When the circuit breaker is opened, the phase angle difference (   
Conclusion
The Distributed generation based on microturbine technology is new and a fast growing business. These DG systems are quickly becoming an energy management solution that saves money, resources, and environment in one compact and scalable package-be it stationary or mobile, remote or interconnected with the utility grid. In this thesis the MTG system model suitable for grid connected and islanding operation has been presented.The detailed modeling of a single-shaft MTG system suitable for grid connection and islanding operation has been developed in Simulink of the Matlab and is described in this chapter. The developed model allows the bidirectional power flow between grid and MTG system, hence need of extra converter for starting and shut down operation of MTG system can be avoided. The multi-loop control structure with decoupling terms used for grid and machine side converters has better performance. The three phase PLL structure described in this chapter uses only positive sequence component of the voltage. Hence gives accurate estimation of the phase angle even under grid disturbance conditions. A seamless transfer scheme for MTG system operation between grid connected and intentional islanding mode has been proposed in this chapter. The presented automatic mode switching scheme helps in providing continuous power supply to the customer even during outages of the utility and. is simple to implement without any additional hardware. The model shows good performance in both grid connected and islanding mode of operations. Thus the developed model of MTG system can be used as a tool suitable for studying and for performing accurate analysis of most electrical phenomena that occur when a microturbine is connected to the grid. As the issues are new and are the key for sustainable future power supply, lot of research is required to study their impacts and exploit them to the full extent.
